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OTB 6/21 

 
Club Secretary – Greg  9682 7779   President  – Peter  9632 9203 

 
Interested in sponsoring a team or advertising in this newsletter? – call one of the above numbers. 
 

During the season, draws, results, newsletters and links will be available on the website. 
 

www.mccredie.org.au/soccer 
 

 
IS YOUR CHILD’S NAME HERE?? 

 
The following players need to provide proof of age (birth certificate 

or passport) URGENTLY! 
 
 

 
U7 Black POA Elijah Boutros 

U7 Black POA Mia Boutros 

U7 Black POA Naomi Boutros 

U7 Black POA Therese Boutros 

U7 Onyx POA Batoul Issa 

U9 Red POA Ali Yehye 

U11 Red POA Bilal Yehye 

U11 Onyx POA Hassan Shah 

U11 Onyx POA John Paul Diab 

U8-10 
Girls POA Ava Marie Boutros 

U12 Girls POA Rita M Hadidi 

U14 POA Hamzy Jniedi 

U14 POA Sayed Hussai Shah 

U16 POA Sayed Majid 

 
Please email a photo of your POA to gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au if 

your name is on this list 
 

Like us by clicking the Facebook symbol 
 

 
 
 

 

http://www.mccredie.org.au/soccer
mailto:gmusoccer@optusnet.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/groups/12206139349/
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Lots of players still owe fees. 
 

Sometimes players provide an Active Kids and forget to pay 
the balance or sometimes it’s the opposite, they pay the 

remainder but forget the Active Kids! 
 

It’s embarrassing for anybody to have to ask you to pay.  
Please settle your account without being hounded for it. 

 
U6/7 $130, U8 $150, U9-18 $180, Senior $300 - school 

children may use Active Kids vouchers saving $100 per 
voucher 

 
McCredie Uniting Soccer Account 

BSB 634 634    Acc 100038064 

 

Calendar 
 

What’s coming up? 

 

May 26th – Club Lapathon (sponsorship form at the end of this newsletter) 

 

June 1st  – Coaches and Managers’ meeting 

 

June 14th – Annual six a side tournament (Endeavour Park, Fairfield) 

 

Club Photos – dates to be announced soon 

 

Zone rep trials Boys & Girls & U8, 9, 10, 11 & U12 Girls – dates to be announced soon 
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Round 1 catch up 
 

Wednesday 21st April 2021 
 

U11 Onyx catchup vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold    6 – 0 
The best thing about tonight’s game was the team’s ability to adapt their attack depending on the opponent’s 
gameplay. In the first half, Wenty came out firing and we found ourselves defending for majority of the half. 
However, having Nik up front who was simply quicker than their defence and having great early relay passes to 
him, we were actually 4-0 up at halftime. In the second half, Wenty were tired and we played the majority of the 
second half in their defensive third. We controlled the ball really well and were able to line up shots and play nice 
through balls in smaller spaces. Special mention to Jason for cracking a free kick from the sideline and everyone 
(including the keeper) watch it sail into the back of the net. Man of the match – Mujib who was a rock in defence 
and his huge clearances turned our defence into attack really quickly.  
Goal scorers – Nik Dimitriou 4, Jason Azar 2 

 
Results - Round 3 

Friday 23rd April 2021 
 

U14 Girls  vs Glenwood Redbacks    postponed 
Unfortunately due to issues with the lights at the ground all games were cancelled this evening at Glenwood 
Reserve.  Another catch up game to be scheduled. 
 

Saturday 24th April 2021 
 

U6 Red    vs Lidcombe Churches Gold   12 - 2 
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Winners are grinners!  GMU Under 6’s Red team was excited to play a game after having the opposition forfeit 
last week.  We played Lidcombe Churches U6’s Gold and it was clear within the first 2 minutes our team would 
dominate the game. The team played well together, skilfully passing and dribbling the ball to result in 12 goals. 
Well done to our goal scorers Christopher, Salim, Jessica and William and well done to their fellow team mates 
Wasim, Charbel, Arshan and Jared for assisting in those goals.  
Goal scorers – Christopher Kanaan 7, Jessica Leke 2, Salim Sessine 2, William Isaac 1 
 
U6 Black   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  1 – 9 

Awesome turnout of kids. We had Kaarunya, Jagriti (Nanki) and Sarai of the girls.  Then boys we had Jacob, Felix, 
Isa and Karim. Although it was an exceptionally difficult game, each child really put in 100% effort and that’s all 
we can ask for.  Great team work shown by all with the much needed support of the parents on the sideline.  Our 
goal scorer again was Jacob!! well done to you young fella, also done this with his signature big smile on his 
faceWwe’ll get one under our belt sooner rather than later McCredie U6 Black! 

Goal scorer – Jacob Ibrahim 1 

 
U7 Red    vs Kings Old Boys Blue   6 - 3 
Kids played against a tough team today who were constantly on the run.  Josh, Ibrahim and Romeo all scored in 
the first half but our defence wasn't strong enough letting 2 goals slip past Aaron's hands and into the net by half 
time.  In the 2nd half, our defence stepped up with Hussain, Azalea, Aaron, and Abdul all fighting hard and 
clearing the ball allowing Ibrahim and Romeo to score another goal each. After Aidan's several attempts at goal, 
including a missed penalty, he dribbled through many legs to jag one into the net. Jabril, as goalee for the 2nd 
half, caught a strong shot by the opposition but unfortunately was just behind the line.  Great team work today 
and dedication by the kids giving us a win 6-3.  Player of the match Aidan Lu.  
Goal scorers: Ibrahim Ali Tekirdag 2, Romeo Prasher 2, Aidan Lu 1, Joshua Azar 1  
 
U7 White   vs OLQP Falcons White   7 - 2 
Today we played OLQP and oh what a game! We let a goal in early on but the boys and parents alike got fired up and 
played and cheered their hearts out. All the boys wanted lots of time on the field and played so well individually and as a 
team. It’s so great to see all the boys growing and developing their soccer skills. Player of the match is Samipya 

Goal scorers: Arman Davodi 5, Samipya Pradhananga 1, own goal 1.  

 
U7 Black   vs Kings Old Boys White 
No report 
 
U7 Onyx   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   0 - 2 
Today we played against Our Lady of Peace (blue). It was a tight game. The game taught us how important it is to 
play together and support each other. We also learned how important our goalies were, with Batoul, Olivia and 
Maroun each playing an important role in defence. Ella and Muhammed were great at reclaiming the ball and 
attacking the goal, while Shiven ran the ball all the way up to the opponent's goal. Excellent work Zayd for 
consistently attacking the goal. 
      
U8 Red    vs OLQP Falcons White   5 - 0 
The U8 Red played an incredible game against the OLQP Falcons on Saturday. Their team work and use off 
training drills helped them end the game with a 5-0 win. In particular Utkrist's amazing dribbling allowed him to 
score an incredible 3 goals. In addition to this, Ali and Marwien each pushed through with 1 goal each, showing 
their skills as awesome soccer players. 
Goal scorers – Utkrist Nepal 3, Marwien Makuendit 1, Ali Dbouk 1 
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U8 White   vs Wentworthville Uniting   6 - 0  
The season has officially started for the team, the previous two matches have been a forfeit. The white team 
came in all pumped for the day; though we started with only 8 players the boys were able to secure a a goal 
before Taha came and joined the team 15 minutes into the play.  Being the first time playing in a much bigger 
field ,coach Tito was able to organise the team and the team holding on to their positions were were able to 
have some magnificent goals.  We scored 6 while the opponents were not able to score any goal as our defence 
players played well today. 
Goal scorers - Jayden Tuysuz 2, Jabari Uno 1, Isaac Ibrahim 1, Taha Mansouri 1, De-Alize Wira-Jones  1 
 
  
U9 Red    vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  1 - 2 
Another tough game for Under 9 Red Team. We got a goal against us in the beginning but the boys really stepped 
up in attack. Aakash and Jonny were in defence at first but later moved to forward positions and attacked with 
some big shots. Jacob and Ayan also attacked well and Jacob scored a great goal! Mahmoud and Isha did 
excellent goal keeping. Xavier has more control of the ball and nearly scored a goal as Midfield. Husayn is more 
focused and did excellent ball possession and pass. Daniel and Adam defended well. Unlucky as we received 
another goal against us but our Under 9 Forwards attacked so fiercely it looked like they will score 5 goals! 
Getting stronger and better each week!  
Goal scorer – Jacob Nahas 1 
 
U8 - 10 Girls   vs InteParramatta   0 – 7 
We were faced with an unknown side. They outpaced us but we never gave up. Our girls shut down several 
attacks and Emily and Zahra did well in goals saving lots. Again the first half we bunched up and tried to play 
everything through the middle and through 8 players. After the team talk, the second half we looked better and 
got a few shots into the goals that didn't pay off. The girls are improving each week and this week we were 
marking and holding some sort of a position.  Gabrielle, Olivia and Nelofar were outstanding today.  
Keep it up.  
 
U9 White   vs Kings Old Boys    4 - 0 
In a top of the table clash it was finally time for GMU U9W to sing 3 cheers to KOBB. We knew it was going to be 
a tough tassle but after a good training session where the whole team showed up, we arrived ready to play. Our 
main focus this week was on everyone learning their positions and for the match it worked. As shown by the 
scoreline our biggest win out of the match was our defensive back line because it was exactly that - a line. For 
the first half Michael, John and Gabriella (our latest teammate) kept the line strong blocking any attack. Emaan, 
Ali T and Owliya proved just as strong for second half. Emily also held out any attempts that got past our line. Our 
attack was relentless for the whole match. Jeremias, Joachim and Emaan kept pushing through the middle and 
were well supported by Arad, Xavier and Ali K. All of the points came in the second half - Jeremias scoring his hat 
trick off great runs and Michael scored after a great solo run from Emaan who set up it for Michael to slam it into 
the net. Everyone played well today - staying in position, passing the ball and supporting team mates. A big 
welcome to our new teammate Gabriella. 
Goal scorers: Jeremias Ezenwa-Ndukaku 3, Michael Commodore 1 
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U10 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Gold   3 - 7 
Not the result we wanted today against a very strong and fast opponent. We started off on equal goals at one all 
early on, but unfortunately we didn't make the most of opportunities up front. Sebasjin stopped numerous goals, 
birthday boy Kevin tried his best as striker today and Jawad was amazing in defence. We were extremely proud 
that the team never gave up despite the opposition's successes, with Lukacs and Logan finishing the game with 2 
final goals in the end.  Thank you to Johnny Q for filling in as sub as we were missing 2 players. He did a good job 
in defence!  Player of the match goes to Charles for his super effort and running today. Player of the match: 
Charles Bollozos  
Goal scorers: Lukacs Bausse 2, Logan Chen 1 
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U10 White   vs OLQP Falcons Blue   5 – 0 

 
Today the team was determined and focused. They listened to instructions given by coach and played a great 
game. We were able to dominate the game in the opponent’s half and keep a clean sheet. Poor William was a bit 
too bored in goals as defence worked hard and made sure they broke any attacks attempted to come our way. 
Well done team!!!  MOM: Akshan Maskey & Julian Azar  
Goal scorers: Julian Azar 4, Akshan Maskey 1. 

 

U11 White   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue  3 - 6 
Great game today, while we didn't win, it was a very exciting game the whole way through.  
The kids played really well and didn't give up, even Danton tried to play through an injured foot. It's great to see 
the team working so well together, and can't wait to see where the rest of the season takes us. 
Goal scorers – Yusif Saleem 3 
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U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold  0 – 5 

 
Beautiful day to play soccer.  Yay!  We had full team today and everyone was on time.  Boys were all over the 
place and getting in each other's way.  They were jockeying better, running and passing more, but still not hungry 
for the ball.  They need to chase and win the ball back.  Better performance than last week.  Coach’s 
encouragement award Charbel Dib for chasing the most balls.  Pom Gethyn Griffiths for doing his job well 
 
U11 Onyx   vs Bye 
  
U12 Girls Red   vs McCredie Grey   16 - 0 
16-0 No complaints! The girls played really well today and strung together passes which is exactly why they did 
so well. It’s always good to win, but it great to see the girls communicating and working together to achieve this. 
Keep it up Reds!  Player of the match : Olivia 
Goal scorers: Olivia Taliauli 4, Danielle Sleiman 4, Faith Taliauli 3, Kuae Yai 3, Lopasi Liutai 2 
 
U12 Girls Grey   vs McCredie Red    0 – 16 
No report 
 
U12 Red   vs Auburn FC    1 - 0 
Today we played a great game! Beating the other team was no easy task, but even with only 11 we managed it. 
Fantastic gameplay and good attitudes from everyone! Also a fabulous penalty from Husein! 

Goal scorers: Husein Abdikarin 1 
 
U12 White   vs Granville Waratah   5 - 1 
Well I think it is fair to say that a team of eight players has never looked so comfortable against a team of 13. The 
12 whites were understandably nervous, as was the coach, when it became clear how short we were going to be. 
But the whole team produced some of the best soccer of their lives to lock the ball in the opposition half and 
prevent them from getting meaningful attacks on our goal. Nik once again proved too quick for the defence and 
the work of midfielders like Jason, Brandon and Yonathan to get the ball to our lone striker was outstanding. But 
the man of the match was Stefan whose defensive headers in the first half would put most adults to shame and 
put in a very solid stint in goals in the second half. A truly incredible result that was a testament to the 
determination of the entire team to prove that they could win under the most trying of circumstances.  
Goal scorers Nik Dimitriou 3 Jason Azar 1, Yonathan Kiflom 1 
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U13    vs Merrylands SFC   3 - 1 
No report 
Goal scorers – Omaid Ahmadzy 3 
 
U14    vs Toongabbie Demons White  0 - 5 
A tough loss but a big lesson. Finally at full strength but a clinical Toongabbie side tool all their chances. With 20 
plus shots from our attackers we failed to hit the back of the net once. Just one of those games with nothing 
going our way. We will take this one on the chin and move forward and focus on the next game.   OTMs Ali & 
Dylan.  
  
U16    vs Ermington United   1 - 2 
Just like the Wanderers, we get plenty of chances to score and potentially win comfortably, however we fail to 
convert good chances and conceded a soft goal and a set piece. We also needed VAR today to correct a referee 
howler, when the opposition cradled the ball with both hands in the box right next to the goaline for the clearest 
of handballs. But the whistle didn't blow and the game played on. Ref admitted after the game he missed it, as 
he had 3 back to back games and lost some focus. Opposition coach came over and offered consolation about 
the mistake, but we should not have left our fate to a bad ref decision. It was in our control. We really missed 
Rijo's energy who suffered a broken collarbone from last week's game and will be out for the season and still 
missing 2 players to Ramadan and with 3 players who have withdrawn from the team, it looks like a challenging 
road ahead. Thanks to Gabra and Hussai who offered us some substitute assistance for the first half. We will 
continue to work hard at training and continue to improve to win games when we are so close to do and should 
do. 
Goal scorers: Sebastian Kerr 1 
 
U18 Black   vs Auburn District   5 - 2 
Today was the worst best game we have played this season so far. We knew the importance of this game and 
obtaining 3 points was a must after dropping points last week. However the game could not have started worse. 
We kept turning the ball over, not dropping back and just looked lethargic. Down 0-2 at halftime, we needed to 
have a hard look at ourselves and took a moment to decide whether we wanted to win this game or drop more 
points we shouldn't. I had faith in the boys and knew if they play to their potential, we would score 3 goals. Well 
they even surprised me and scored 5 in the second half. We scored 2 goals in the first 7 minutes of the second 
half and Auburn were completely rattled. It was the best half of football we have played in a long time. Special 
mention to Mambo for scoring his first goal for the club and cracking it from 25 yards and hitting the woodwork 
on the way in. Man of the match - Mahdi who played very intelligent football; picking the right passes and 
disrupting the opposition's plays. 
Goal scorers - Robert Dennis 2, Mambo Wahilongo 1, Krish Shrestha 1, Abulfazl Mirzaei 1 
 
U18 White   vs Wenty Waratah   8 – 1 
A really fabulous display of calm discipline and a clinical demolition.  This report is about us, not our opponents 
so it will focus on intelligent decision making, clinical finishing, tight defence and respectful behaviour.  Abhe got 
us started with some creative midfield play and Edward had his best game of the season thus far out wide.  Ragul 
continued where he left off last week and all the while, our strikers Samar, Aaran and Connor kept banging them 
in.  Special mention to Arsh today who pre game was given a task, we he stuck to for the duration.  Great job. At 
half time we were 6-1 up and the game as a contest was effectively over.  But the battle to maintain composure 
and 11 players on the park without being distracted by other factors and out of trouble continued.  We achieved 
both outcomes.  Our player of the match was Harris, who played like a man against boys, tackling everybody who 
came his way, controlling our defensive line and when a set piece gave an opportunity to move forward, he 
bagged his own goal off his left foot from outside the box if you don’t mind!   Anybody watching the game saw 
two different approaches to defending today – I would suggest following the Harris’ model. 
Goal scorers – Aaran Batth 2, Connor Davino 2, Samar Sampat 2, Cesar Perez 1, Harris Haidar 1 
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Premier League Reserves vs   St Columbas Castle Hill  2 – 2 
Walking onto the pitch with a pretty confident 16 we knew we had all the tools to start strongly. That we did for 
the first 15-20 minutes being exactly how we should play, a focus of finding our midfielders in positions further 
up the pitch with time. It was a few missed opportunities at the beginning of the game that left us a little red 
faced and begging for someone clinical to add to the score line. A mega ball from Richo down the left to Adem 
 and a 30-40 yard run (during Ramadan) allowed Dbouk to open the scoring 30 minutes in. We then doubled our 
lead just before half time.  
The 2nd half was a completely different story to the first with us completely allowing the game to bypass us, no 
capitalising on our opportunities in front of goal and allowing the opposition to equalise through two errors. Man 
of the match was Reinaldo who had a tough evening with a midfield battle with their captain. 
Goal scorer – Ahmed Dbouk 1, Adem Stevens 1 
 
Premier League Firsts  vs   St Columbas Castle Hill  3 - 3 
The game started very rough with possession changing constantly and we had a penalty given against us, this 
spurred the best response from the team as we started holding onto the ball and playing our game. Then Mushty 
had an immediate impact coming off the bench and winning a penalty, Will burying it.  We dominated for a time 
in the second half and went ahead with a sublime chip from out the box by Mushty. Unluckily we witnessed a 
first, seeing Andrew red carded for attempting a bicycle kick shot, then more rough luck seeing a deflected 
freekick goal against. Now 2-2 and down a man, the boys dug deep to go up 3-2 after strong play from Brandon 
put Mushty in to test the keeper then Will got bloodied bravely finishing off from close range.  With another red 
card given to the opposition it was 10 v 10, in the end we gave away too many freekicks including in the last 
minute of the game right in front of the box that the opposition took advantage of by scoring the equalizer - 
match ending 3-3.  Definitely 2 points lost and a lesson learn of 90mins of concentration needed. 
Motm = Mushty. Overall, it’s disappointing that we are conceding silly goals. But positives are that we have no 
trouble scoring goals, it’s all a matter of closing out games. Onto the next. 
Goal scorers – William Wark 2, Mushtaba Rafyee 1 
 

 
 

Results - Round 3 
Monday 24th April 2021 

 
 

 

 U14 Girls  vs Quakers Hill Tigers    2 - 0 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 

1. If for any reason your child is unable to play or attend training you MUST inform your coach or manager AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE.   

 
2. If you have questions regarding your team ask your manager. 
 
3. If it is raining on a Saturday morning call the team manager to see if the game is on. Most often games will still 

be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 
4. Please assist the coach and manager, they are working unpaid for your child. There may be nets to put up or 

pull down, corner posts to stick in, players to be picked up (particularly if a parent has more than one child 
playing in different teams) or shirts to wash. 

     
5. This Club, the NSW Churches Football Association and Granville District SFA have high expectations of our parents and 

players. Please support our teams, but no abuse of players or officials will be tolerated and bans or fines could result. 
 

                                                                          Greg Wark – Secretary  9682 7779 

 
 

RAIN – WHAT TO DO 
It’s raining, it’s Saturday!!  Is the game on?? 

 
Your manager will know if the game is on, give them a call.  Very rarely is a decision made before Friday evening.  

If I have not called your manager, the game is on, even if it is raining! 
 

Most often games will still be on so do not just stay at home, you will be letting your child's team down!!! 
 

It’s raining and it’s training tonight!!  Is training on?? 
 

If the ground is closed you cannot train, even if it’s not raining!!  Parents and players call the manager or coach. 
 

Granville Park is in Cumberland Council – wet weather line 8757 9025 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 
U6 RED Coach Anthony Yacoub 0406 512 680 Tuesday 6.30pm 

U6 RED Manager Pauline Isaac 0414 637 948  

U6 WHITE Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Tuesday 6.00pm 
U6 WHITE Manager Jamie Kanaan 0411 120 694  

U6 BLACK Coach Geetansh Kaushal 0488 024 743 Wednesday 5.00pm 

U6 BLACK Manager Losa Lepaio-Manu 0415 818 870  

U7 RED Coach Francois Azar 0400 559 966 Monday 6.00pm 
U7 RED Manager Nancy Lu 0425 686 033  

U7 WHITE Coach Joel Carder  0400 468 349 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U7 WHITE Asst. Coach Lorenz Valenciano 0412 841 710  

U7 WHITE Manager Nina Livingstone 0414 229 382  

U7 BLACK Coach George Boutros 0422 237 188 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 BLACK Manager Joseph Boutros 0421 545 441  

U7 ONYX Coach Lawrence Kurdi 0410 601 043 Tuesday 5.30pm 

U7 ONYX Manager Alexandra Kurdi 0400 470 261  

U8 RED  Coach Andrew Elzain 0451 351 651  Tuesday 6.00pm 

U8 RED  Manager Romy Abdul Hamid 0423 236 636  

U8 WHITE Coach Tito Jimenez 0402 032 858  Wednesday 6.00pm 

U8 WHITE Manager Victor Uno 0449 670 733  
U9 RED Coach Tilak Gurung 0413 337 166 Wednesday 6.30pm 

U9 RED Manager John Nahas 0402 405 455  

U9 WHITE Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 6.00pm 

U9 WHITE Manager Sharon Commodore 0415 140 086  

U10 RED Coach Alex Chen 0413 518 123 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U10 RED Manager Mabel Chen 0434 824 555  

U10 RED Assistant Coach Luis Delgado 0424 848 184  

U10 WHITE Coach Claudio Cicchini 0412 583 467 Monday 6.00pm 
U10 WHITE Asst. Coach Jean Paul Azar   

U10 WHITE Manager Vera El-Khoury 0412 283 245  

U8-10 Girls  Coach Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960 Monday 6.00pm 

U8-10 Girls Manager Volunteer required   

U11 RED Coach Glenn Dick 0434 885 877 Monday 5.30pm 

U11 RED Manager Jen Griffiths 0466 099 036  

U11 WHITE Coach Peter Germanos 0491 955 903 Wednesday 5.00pm 
U11 WHITE Manager Marleine Dias 0412 552 575  

U11 ONYX Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U11 ONYX Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  
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Team Coaches and Managers contact details 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

If for any reason you or your child is unable to play  

you must ring your team manager ASAP  

(who will relay this information to the coach). 

 

 

TEAM Position Name Phone Training 

U12 GIRLS GREY Coach Ujjwal Chaulagain 0450 948 236 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 GIRLS GREY Manager Rebecca Bou-Said 0449 832 344  
U12 GIRLS RED Coach Rana Karakus 0434 488 457 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 GIRLS RED Manager Lana Delgado 0424 848 184  

U12 RED Coach  Sarah Burrows 0432 356 627 Tuesday 7.00pm 

U12 RED Manager Elise Burrows 0419 475 888  

U12 WHITE Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Monday 6.00pm 

U12 WHITE Coach Tom Wark 0410 354 837  

U13 Coach Theophilus Thoo 0423 811 145 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U13  Coach Daison Le 0416 710 101  
U14 Coach James Rosandi 0424 245 053 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U14 Manager Tim Rosandi 0423 335 868  

U14 Girls Coach Peter Sultana 0413 318 962 Tuesday 7.00pm  

U14 Girls Coach Philip Rafter 0414 461 371  
U16 Coach Mathew Lu 0402 872 478 Monday/Wed 6.00pm 

U16 Coach Louis Dolores 0413 646 755  

U16 Manager Salma Germanos 0415 137 733  

U18 WHITE Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 5.30pm 
U18 WHITE Manager Edmund Tu 0450 723 688  

U18 BLACK Coach William Wark 0468 311 297 Wednesday 6.00pm 

U18 BLACK Manager Tim Booker 0425 369 138   

Premier League Manager Adem Stevens 0405 369 064 Wednesday 7.30pm 
Premier League Manager William Wark 0468 311 297  

All Age Ladies Coach Greg Wark 9682 7779 Wednesday 7.00pm 

All Age Ladies Manager Hendrika Sharwood 0420 831 960  
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Round 1 catch up 
Monday 26th April 2021 

 

U14 Girls catch up vs Quakers Hill Tigers  at Merrylands 1 (Merrylands Rd & Burnett St., Merrylands) 
    7.25pm Kickoff   (meet at Merrylands at 6.55pm) 
 

Round 3 
Friday 30th April 2021 

 

All Age Ladies  vs Wentworthville Uniting  at Guildford West Sportsground 2  (Foray St., Guildford) 
    6.45pm Kickoff   (meet at Guildford West at 6.15pm) 

 
Round 4 

Saturday 1st May 2021 
 

U6 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Red  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.15am to set up field)  
 
U6 Black   vs Kings Old Boys White  at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    10.00am kickoff  (meet at Homelands at 9.30am) 
 
U7 Red   vs OLQP Falcons Blue  at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)   (dismantle field)  
  
U7 White  vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 9.30am)   
   
U7 Black   vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    11.00am kickoff  (meet at Homelands at 10.30am) 
 
U7 Onyx   vs InterParramatta   at Everley mini 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am)      
      
U8 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 10.30am) 

 
U8 White  vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)  

 
U9 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Freame   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 11.30am) 

 
U9 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Gold at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.30am) 

 
U8 - 10 Girls  vs Wenty Saints   at Freame mini 1   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 8.30am)  
 
U10 Red   vs Lidcombe Churches Blue  at Phillips 1   (Martin St., Lidcombe) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Phillips at 11.30am) 
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U10 White  vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley 4   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am)   (dismantle field) 

 
U11 Red   vs Wentworthville Uniting Blue at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    11.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 10.30am) 
 
U11 White  vs McCredie Onyx   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am) 

 
U11 Onyx  vs McCredie White   at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 11.30am)(Onyx wear grey change jerseys – kept in canteen) 
  
U12 Girls Red  vs Kings Old Boys Blue  at Homelands Reserve  (Homelands Ave., Telopea) 
    9.00am kickoff  (meet at Homelands at 8.30am) 
  
U12 Girls Grey  vs Wenty Saints   at Freame mini 1   (Rees St., Mays Hill) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Freame at 9.30am)   
 
U12 Red   vs Pendle Hill Tigers   at Binalong 1   (Binalong Rd., Toongabbie) 

9.00am Kick off    (meet at Binalong at 8.30am) 
 

U12 White  vs Carlingford Kings   at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    9.00am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 8.00am to set up field)  
  
U13   vs Auburn FC   at Webbs 3   (Webbs Ave., Auburn) 
    12.15pm Kickoff   (meet at Webbs at 11.45am)   

 
U14   vs Toongabbie Demons Black  at Everley 2   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
    10.05am Kickoff   (meet at Everley at 9.35am)   (dismantle field)  
  
U16   vs Toongabbie Demons  at Girraween 1   (Octavia St., Toongabbie) 
    12.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Girraween at 11.30am)   
  
U18 Black  vs Greystanes FC Black  at Bathurst St 1   (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    11.30am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst St at 10.45am)  

 
U18 White  vs Dundas United   at Curtis 2   (Yates Ave., Dundas) 
    11.15am Kickoff   (meet at Curtis at 10.30am)  

 
Premier League  vs   Greystanes/St Matthews  at Everley 1   (Everley Rd., South Granville) 
   Reserves kick off at 1.15pm.  Firsts kick off at 3.15pm  (Meet at Everley at 12.30pm) (dismantle field) 

 

 Sunday 2nd May 2021 
U14 Girls  vs Greystanes FC   at Bathurst St 1   (Bathurst St., Greystanes) 
    10.00am Kickoff   (meet at Bathurst St at 9.30am) 

 
All Age Ladies  vs Oakville     at Guildford West Sportsground 2  (Foray St., Guildford) 
    1.00pm Kickoff   (meet at Guildford West at 12.15pm) 

 

Round 3 catch up 
Monday 4th May 2021 

    

U14 Girls  vs Glenwood Redbacks  at Forman 1   (Forman Ave., Glenwood) 
    6.30pm Kickoff   (meet at Forman at 6.00pm) 
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CFA State Cup 
 

Wednesday 5th May 2021 
 

U18 Black  vs Kings Old Boys PR  at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 6.15pm to set up field)  

 
Thursday 6th May 2021 

 

Premier League  vs   InterParramatta   at Jones 1   (Banks St., Merrylands) 
    7.00pm Kick off   (Meet at Jones at 6.15pm to set up field)  
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LAPATHON 
 

Sponsorship form 
 

Wednesday 26th May, 2021 
 

Name Telephone number Amount per lap 

or the sponsor may 

choose to donate a 

total amount. 

Total donation 

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

Total amount collected  

 
It is expected that players will complete not more than 30 laps 

 

On the WEDNESDAY 26th  May all teams will meet at Granville Park at 5.45 and run from 6pm to 7pm.  
(There will be no Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday training this week) 

 
During the night all players will receive lollies and drinks and a BBQ will operate.  This is our only significant fundraiser 
and it is expected that all players will participate and seek sponsorship prior to the night.  This is how we are able to 

maintain the lowest fees in the district.   
 

Players not attending will not be eligible for special awards at the end of the season. 
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Caught up with our new shorts with our logo?  Get yours now! 

 

The canteen at Everley can help with all of your uniform needs 
 

   
 

Socks - $12   Shorts $28 – all sizes available 
   
 

 
(sizes 8-16 available) 

 
(adult sizes – limited junior sizes) 

 

Still awaiting Size small and X-small training shirts – apologies for the delay  


